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senior grade, Q. M. C. chief insa
, The cook and bakers' school

t w tlie school fed 13,000 men who a
During the recent epidemic o

comment. The students and insti

FOUR MEN OF LOW
' WORLD'S FOTUR

Wilson ,of America. Clemenceau
and Orlando of Italy, Risen
Will Soon Wrdck Forever th

BY WILLIAM
X

Washington, D. C. Dec. 4..Thomas
Woodrow Wilson, Victor Emanuel
Orlando, David Lloyd George, Georges jClemenceau.
Out of a dingy law office in Vlr-1gtnia, out of a cobbler's shop in Wales,

out of a village doctor's office In
France and from a farm on the island
Of Blclly came the four men who, In
the grand old palace at Versailles,will soon put the quietus on the divineright of kings. ' ;

4uo uiiKUk ui tnese iour men nn81growft aa quietly as grew the norther©iceberg which, when its day came,sank the Titanic.
The storms of Fate brew silently,and this king-upsetting storm which is

whirling about the thrones of earthla the most silent that ever gathered.
In 185 6, three days after Christmas,

a boy named Thomas was born in the
plain home of a Presbyterian parson |jn Staunton, Va. When this boy was)four years old, there was born inPalermo, on the island of Sicily, 4,000
miles away, a black-eyed Sicilian boy»iInto the town of Palermo, on thatJuly day, came Garibaldi, in triumph,'and tho farmer-folk parents of the
boy, in honor of the occasion, "narrfed
their son Victor, after the new Italian
lung, whom Garibaldi had helped to

ll/r Three years later still, whenH fhornas was playing the games ofJI fcven-year-old boys down in Virginiaif Ind, when Victor, at three, spent mostJI it his time romping on the little farm7 In Sicily, there was born in the heartI (of the foggy, grimy town of Manchesf.ter, in England, a boy named David,
VJUtt.homa-,,was* ihef .ugliest of-the'7 homes of all the three. It was of redI brick, two stories high, small win/dows, facing a busy stone sidewalk.J Its rooms were small ahd little adornIed, and not much hope of greatnessI could ever have sprung from that-f dingy place.1 Three boys, thousands of miles

apart, each speaking a different lang*'uage. The pompous kings of those
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wsonncl: First Id. Henry "Schleffcr,actor. Joseph S. Perry, Q. M. sergt.
was organized on May 20 of this \rrived daring the month of August,
f Influenza the school had charge of
actors of the cooks and bakers nrc

LY ORIGIN HOLD
|]N THEIR HANDS
of France, George of Britain
From Cottages to Mighty Power,
e "Divine Right of Kings."

G. SHEPHERD

days couldn't have seen anything verjdangerous in them. But kings do hav<
a way of not seeing things.
There was one other boy to maki

up the quartet. His name was GeorgeHe was a young medical student it
Paris 22 years ago, when David wai
born in England. He was set again*
kings and emperors, because he ha<
seen Napoleon the Third overthrow
the second attempt of Franco to es
tablish a republic. He thought al
governments ought to be republics
and, by the time he was 25, he cami
over to the United States to study th<
American republic, and, if possible, t<
make a living over here as a doctor
He had been born in a little villagiin France, in a doctor's household.
While George was m New York

almost starving for lack of patient!
and later, while he taught French ii
a girls' school in Stamford, Conn,
little Thomas, down in Virginia, a
the age of 10 yeggs, had bucklet
down to his RtuHlAa «

Jibing a lawyer; Victor, at six, wai
studying in a school in far-away Pal
ermo, and David, at three, fatherlea
by this time, was getting ready foi
life in the home of his uncle, a villagishoemaker, In a little town of Wales
The only city-born boy of the four
fate, when hi? father died, took hln
to the simplicity of village life an*
saved him, perhaps, froi® the pldewalks.
The years whirled on. George mar

ried an American girl and went bacl
to France, to write and teach and doc
tor. Thomas went to a university t*
study law. David, seven years young
er, spent his evenings.and. spare tlm
In his uncle's shoe'shop or in the vll
lage blacksmith shop listening to hi
elders talk over the affairs of thi
world. Sundays he used to walk t<
Sunday school three times. And thi
Sunday school was two miles awayHe could speak only the musicaWelsh tonguo.

Victor, with law as his vision
crossed the famous old straits of Mes
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Lt. Earl W. Williams, lit. Mlcfaal G. 8Q. M. C. first sergt., and sixty one s<
fear starting with 10 men. The school

the feeding of all patients. Tbroughoistriving to establish a high order of cfl
MM .s

sina from his island homo and went !to Naples to study in the law school
there.

In the eighties things began to happen.Down in Virginia, Thomas waoadmitted to the bar. In old Wales.) David, who, by this time, had learnedto speak English, was admitted topractice law in 1884. and, in 1885, theblack-eyed, hot-blooded Sicilian Victorreceived the documents that en-titled him to practice at the Italianbar.
George, in France, by this time haddropped medicine. Bolsheviklsm hadarisetv there in the form of the commune,and he had fought it po des-,perately that he had been sentencedto death. He hated kings, and he alsohated the autocracy of the mob. Hefled from Paris.
And so each of the four swung

t along his own pathway, one Ih Italy,
j one in Britain, one in France and onein the United States of the NewWorld, and they have all come at lastto gray hairs and mighty powers.Soon they will sit at a peace tabletogether, the first peace table in allhuman history from which dlvlne.right kings are barred. The futureand the welfare of the Tyorld lie intheir four pairs of hands. Their fullj names are: Georges Clemenceau.premier of France; *

David Lloyd'George, prime minister of England;Victor Emanuel Orlando, premier ofItaly, and Thomas Woodrow Wilson,President of the United States.These four form a stdrm of fate,silently brewed, but devastating in itsking-wrecking violence; a storm thatis to be followed by the brightest sunshineof hum&n liberty this old worldhas ever seen.

J COMPANY 31.
f Thanksgiving has passed but its
s memories will linger in the minds of
. the members of this company foryears to come. Though the weather
r was most disagreeable ahd the comapany had to go on guard at 5 o'clock,the banquet more than made the daya success. At 2 o'clock the signal tomarch into the decorated mess hall
j was sounded. The sight beheld bythe boys as they filed in the doormade their mouths water. Listen totkla -

* Pickles Celery Stuffed Olives* Oyster Cocktail" Roast Turkey Sage Dretttng0 Cranberry Sauce* Mashed Potatoes Creamed Peas» Ice Cream ' Layer CakeSalted Peanuts and Pecans CiderChocolate Candy9 Cigars Grape Juice Cigarettes5 Each fellow marched to a plate9 filled to overflowing and the signalto "wade in" was given. The big1 event was on!
We had as gue^ts our commandingofficer, Lieut." W. M. K. Dally; Lieut.

* Welner,/ also attached to this com.pany, and their friendB. After thesmokes had been passed around, shortspeeches from everyone from Lieut.Daily to the K. Ps. were in ordfr.It was an occasion we'll always remember.
Lieut. Dally, our commanding officer.in a short talk after the banquet,said he had enjoyed his associationwith the company and was

proud of it, and hoped we would
maintain our reputation of being the
best company in, the Fourth Recruit
camp.

Brother Heimlich, after the banquet:"My only regret is that I have
but one fill "

Mess Sergeant Lee deserves all the
credit possible for his part in makingthe banquet a success, It was due
to his activeness and ingenuity that
the various innovations, such as the
printed menu cards, etc., were introduced.
Found.two bashful.or was it Just

modesty?.young men. Sergts. Sullivanand Roper declined to make a
short after-dinner talk. Let's hope
they will do so next time.

Sergt. Roper's singing gang is
rounding into shape. They led in
the after-dinner singing of such songs
as "Keep Away from the Engineers,"
"Horrible K. P.." "Underwear." and
"What a Hell of a Time# They Had
Trying to Make a Soldier but of Me."
The company songsters nrq Sergt. J.
Roper. 8. LaTPan, C. A. Shattuck,

j H. 8. Barman, L. R. Jackson and H.
L. Longnaker.
The company moved again last

Tuesday. This time it was back into
our former carmp. The moving was
marked by the lack of confusion which

I was so promiscuous during our first
move. This speaks well for the ef|fleiency of our new top sergeant,
"Jeff" Mclntyre.

Private Maltz, Bugler Outlaw. CorporalRosft, Sergt. Rivltz and Supply
Sergt. Turner ate away on furloughs.

Corp. 8hattuck has felt the "call"
of his civilian occupation and has been
working on a linotype in The CharlotteObserver composing room.

8hadwe11, mule skinner supreme.
<c 1 la HI a tn U,, T-TA n ,rl

quarters company, who are on the
trail of a couple good men. It la rumored.

Seventy members of the company
enjoyed the show at the Liberty tent.
Wednesday, Nov. 27. "When Dreams
Come True" waa the attraction and
the admission was free.

"Rlim" Caasel. well known nil over
camp, and illustrious member of this
company. is seen hanging around
headquarters quite a bit of late. WonderIf he is after a soft Job of some
kind?

Pvts. Carter and Lathrope, doing
service on the wood pile for crap
shooting, arc keeping their weather
eyes.and ears.open for the musical
sound of rolling 'hones." They say
the wood pile is as good li place as
any to do duty.

Hergt. A1 Wilson, recently returned
from the Q. M., has been made police
sergeant. He may not be with us
much longer'as The Commercial Ap.peal of Memphis, of which he waa
sporting editor prior td his enlistment.is making strenuous efforts to
secure his discharge from the service
so he can return to his desk.

Sergt. Rivltz has returned from
Cleveland. Where he has been on a
furlough. He says the old town is as
good as ever.

Pvt. Malta has returned from

1
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oott, assistant* to the officer In chargt
crgconts, first class, Q. M. C.
now numbers 312 men and up to dai

ut the school there Is a fine spirit offlclency realizing the truth of the Nnp<

Tampa, Fla., where he was called on I
account of the death of his slater.

C. A. Shattuck had as his guestSunday, P. S. Ezzell. of The Charlotte
Observer. "Clt" Ezzell liked the grub,but couldn't see washing his mess
kit In the nice "clean" water so
kindly furnished for that purpose.About 60 men from this company
were present Captain Oleason's
theater party at Keith's theater ^nCharlotte, Friday evening. Nov. 29.

COMPANY REPORTER.

CAMPS GREENE, JACKSON
SEVIER AND WBDSWORTH
STILL TO BE UTILIZED1
Officially Designated as DemobilizationCamps, ^There SoldiersFr.om France Are to Be
'Discharged.

BY H. E. C. BRYANT.
.Washington, D. p., Dec. 4..It was

formally announced today that Camp
Greene would be used as a demobilizationcenter. Camps Wadsworth, Sevierand Jackson, in South Carolina,
are also "to be used for that purpose.
The following announcement was

made public this afternoon:
"The following Instructions partlalIly contained in a letter dated November30, 1918, from the adjutant generalof the army to certain commandingofficers, are published for the Informationand guidance of all concerned.

1. Under the instructions, heretofore
or hereafter issued, directing the dischargeof enlisted men at any camp
post or station, only those mfen will
be discharged who are within 350
miles of the point of their entrance
into the military service, and in additionthose who are nearer thereto
than to any other camp to which they
can be sent. Provided also, that men
will be discharged at their present
station in cases where no substantial
saving in distance traveled from point
of discharge to point of induction
would be benefited b^ transfer to anothercamp for discharge.

2. All other enlisted men specified
in orders for discharge will be formed
into detachments, consisting of men
from the same state and sent for dischargeto the camp in or nearest to
the state from which they came. A
proper proportion of officers, preferablyfrom the same locality, will be
sent with each detachment. The com|manding officer of the camp, post or
station from which detachments are
to bo transferred, will prearrange all
details by wire with the commanding

. «- > """»euctachmentsare t,o bo sent, quoting this
circular as the authority for the transfer.
Each movement will be reported

by wire to th^ adjutant general of the
army.

4. All records and papers required
of men to be sent to a camp for dischargewill bo completed as far as
possible prior to their departure from
the camp from which they are sent.
The announcement continues:
8. The commanding officers of the

camps listed are hereby authorized to
discharge all men sent under the
above authority to their respective
camps, who on examination are found
eligible for discharge under general
instruction issued by the war department,or under such special instrucItion as may be issued they will ex!pedlte the discharge of men ordered
to the camps for this purpose and the
necessary active supervision will be
instituted and maintained to insure a
thorough and rapid accomplishment
of all work incideat to the demobilizationof organlzAtlols and the dischargeof men as ordered.

7. Men transferred to a camp for
immediate discharge, who are found
to be ineligible for discharge \>y reasonof physical disability, will be assignedto h development battalion and
discharged from the service as soon
as they become eligible. A reportgiving numbers of reasons prohibiting
discharge ^rom camp, post or station
from which they came will be made
promptly to the adjutant general of
the army, attention room 336.

8. Men sent to a camp for the purposeof discharge will not be placed
on guard duty nor on any other dutywhich will delay their separation from
the military service, except in an
emergency and only when no other
men are available perform the dutyrequired.

It Will re01lir« »! * '

to demobilise the army* Charlotte
will witness many parades of realfighting men.

I DONT.
My purents told me not to smoke.

I don't.
Or listen to a naughty joke.

I don't.
They make it clear I must not wink

At pretty girls
Or even think of Intoxicating drink,

I don't.
To dance und Ring la ery wrong,

I don't.
Youths chase women, wine and aong.

I don't.
I kfua no girls, not even one,
I do not know how It la done.
You wouldn't think I had much fun.

I don't.

Dat sho was Rome flght yesterday(T. G.) another war.
Hows that. Sambo?
Whal, Tuhkey lnv&ted the camp and

the boys had to clear it up.youought've seen the hoys in action, no
wonder the enemy in Kurope surrendered!

*.v'

B. Thomas F. Younir. O M. aerst. ifnlr

t© has graduated 375 men Including first

co-opera tlAi being shown by students
oiconic statement that "an army mard

GEN. PERSHING'S ACCOUNT OF j 1
STEWARDSHIP GIVEN TO PCBJJC

(Continued From Page One.)
men. From that standpoint alone.
the training would be worth every
dollar it would cost the country. 1
hope we may be able to enact legislationalong these lines. I feel that
it may be the beat possible insurance
we can invest in, to prevent war in
the future.

"Give us a trained force of men
and no nation on ea'rth will want to
try conclusions with us. We can deIpend upon the peaceful character of
our own people to refrain from engagingin a war except under great
provocation. No nation is the sole ar-
biter of its own destiny."

Mr. Kahn said the war has demonstratedthat officers can be# turned out
in a short time, and that this wlH
enable the course at West Point to
be cut to two years.

As to the old system of getting
men in the army. Mr. Kahn said one
of the big difficulties was that men
were, induced to Join the army as
privates with the expectation that
they would follow army life as a
career. "I think that is a mistake."
Mr. Kahn said. "The young man
after training ought to be sent back
to the body of the citizenship and
never be called upon to serve in the
military establishment unless the
country call him to arms."

BOOKS ON- BUSINIdSS. j
The officers and men of Camp J

Greene shopld not forget that so long
as they are here the caipp librarv
will be here. too. to serve them.

During the war the camp library
did what it could to make more ef-
flcient fighting men; it helped men
with military books.
Now the camp library is ready to

help men to got ready for that Jobback In civil life.either the Job^Uiat
was left or the job that is wanted.
The library has books on- buaihess

methods; it has books on most or the
professions. You have learned a lot
in camp; you have forgotten a lot.
too. Come to the library, get the
right book, and brush up for that
position back home.
There are chances for promotion in

4 4 .1 '
uuoiucso juai as mere are in me army,
and library books will help you.
Remember the camp library la a

little north of the water tank and Is
open from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m., Sun-
days included.

COMPANY 13.
Company 13, Recruit Camp 4, has

organized a soccer l«all taam and
throws out a challenge to any other
team in the camp. Don't all chaljlenge at once, but if you will make
your wants and wishes known at Y
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* grade, Q. M. senior Instructor. Thomas B. Drlsooll, Q. M. aorgt.
cooks, second oooks and mess sergeants. With the above personnel

. Instructors and offloers and the work lias received much favors bio
les on Its stomach/*

104, arrangements will be made to Miss Vlllemonts, %ittend to your needs. Miss Truemplsr."
. Hornets.

A NEW KATV TUNE. Mlaa Hansbrough, Captain.
K-K-K Kaiser Miss C^rrlngton.Horrible Kaiser Miss Cressman.
You're the only beast Mlaa Ferris..« vV v

xnat ever made us »o:-c. | Mine Getty.
And when we feet I Mlas Moore.
We will Juet nail Ml»» Nlcholae.)&; iTo the devil's hoti Miss English../TfXK-K-K kitchen doo. Miss Gulon.

Miss Gladys Pierce.
NURSES PLAT INTERESTING Miss Miller.

VOUJS* BALL GAME M|« "uker. '

V
An interesting game of volley ball Miss Wiedman. '

.v
was played last week by the nureea Miss VanCampen.
st the base hospital under the coach- The score was 21 to 19 in favor of L
Ing of Physical piraotur Bergman. The Hornets. Star playing wan don* by Pfline-up was as follows: Miss Crewman, Miss Hasklns and Miss I

Blue Birds. Nicholas.
Miss Strong. Captain. HELEN LOUISE WHITE.Miss Armstrong. Assistant Director Studant Hurartg.Miss Atwood. !
Miss Callaghan. Jaures, Mexico, Dec. 5..-General .X®1Miss Everett.Francisco Murgula. with 8,000 car-.'>J«'Miss Ely. airy, left Jaures hurriedly today for HMlas Ruth Pierce. Chihuahua City on learning that MffMiss Jackson. Francisco Villa and his main cwii- |Miss Hasklns. mand were marching on Chlhu&miaMiss Martin. City. It was announced that GeneralMiss Offut. MurguJa would be placed by General XfeMiss Sommera. | Jesus A. Castro soon.

, ^an^ no' on^ ^0T

Just feel Mentholatum soothe '-< P
. r7~ra away all sting and smart of , f f® shaving! Notice how cool and f

refreshed it leaves your grate- i
ful skin. Mentholatum really L
heals. Unequalled for cuts,

" ri? *-!** ,NX!^.0#I > bruises and burna You ean
almost feel Mentholatum heal!

INe^SH |day for Tea« Pack- AhKoummi, umUt Ihu itpalm
tge Free. Of end
tOc in tempi (or At all druggists' in.fube*. 25c; jmra. 23c, 50c, $1.00.
special T' Sue.

The MaatWUtm Co., DnS3 .Buffalo, N. Y.

The First Cannon 1
Were Pop Guns 1

I n
WAR machines which hurled explosiveswere &ij ,

used by the ancient Greeks. They were jphuge tubes.the word cannon means a tube. sj
operated by forced air, exactly as a child's popgun. «§
Gunpowder artillery, says Voltaire, was first aj!used in 1336 at Romorantin, France, but there Sffij i

is a record that the Moors used it previously. ifiS V

Automobile tires in the beginning were no |j|jless clumsy than cannon. Scores of Goodrich I
improvements have developed tires into the ijjjmasterful. J j \

GOODRICH
'

SEEKluE TIRES 'i
l========ra i

But whether Goodrich was bringing forth the $ I
first Amftrinan rlinrhpr tirp* nr tKp Amprt. Wm

| can cord tire, Goodrich was always building the jfe 0?
supreme value into its tires, SERVICE VALUE. !§o»

That is why S9LVERTOWN CORD TIRES 1
I or BLACK SAFETY TREADS render you $jI SERVICE VALUE, a value tested and proved out ,cjfrom ocean to ocean by Goodrich Test Car ;|jI Fleets. Demand them. £
^ THE B. F. GOODRICH
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